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The purpose of the study conducted was to find the anxiety level of male sprinters under the age of
23 years during a transition period and for those 25 male sprinters from G.V Raja sports school,
Trivandrum was chosen. The method used for analyzing the anxiety level was a descriptive study
using Sports Anxiety Scale-2 (SAS-2) questionnaire. The test measured three variables namely
worry, somatic trait anxiety and concentration disruption analyze the anxiety level .The analysis of
the score was done using descriptive analysis of the values of the data collected. During the study, it
was found that somatic anxiety was found to be the highest among all the three variables.
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Introduction

Track and field athletics, which sprang from the
most fundamental human activities—running,
walking, jumping, and throwing—are the oldest
forms of organised sport. The most truly global
sport now is athletics, with competitions taking
place in almost every nation on earth. The majority
of countries send men's and women's teams to the
four-yearly Olympic Games and the official track
and field world championships. The European,
Commonwealth, African, Pan-American, and Asian
championship meets are just a few of the many
continental and international competitions that take
place.Sprint events were a component of the
earliest Olympian Games, which took place in the
7th century B.C., as well as the first modern
Olympic games, which debuted in the late 19th
century (Athens 1896). In both races, competitors
crouched to begin (4 point stance). A sprint is a
quick running competition. There are often three
different sprint distances used in track and field
competitions: 100m, 200m, and 400m. The modern
sprinting events have their origins in imperial races
that were eventually converted to metric
measurements. The 100 m distance developed from
the 100-yard dash, the 200 m distance came from
the furlong (or 18 mile), and the 400 m distance
replaced the 440-yard dash or quarter-mile race.

Transition Period

 The transition period is a crucial phase between the
two annual training plans because it typically allows
for physical and psychological recuperation through
complete rest with hanging or a reduction in
physical activity (in terms of intensity, volume, and
frequency).

Even if injuries or recovery set in during this time,
the athlete should think about taking an active
break.

The activities during this time may vary, but they
often promote physical and psychological
regeneration in accordance with various ways that
may have a substantial impact on the athlete's
performance when the new preparatory phase
begins.

Typically, transitional periods are approached by
completely ceasing all physical activity and entering
the off-season, but if inaction is protracted, it could
encourage a large detraining effect that

Will reduce physiological and performance capacity
(Bompa, 2018).Transition Period

Anxiety

Sport psychology defines anxiety is a poor
emotional kingdom in which feeling of nervousness,
fear, and apprehension is associated with activation
or stimulation of the frame. It’s far believed as
obtained behavioral predisposition which outcomes
behavior of an individual. Dealing and controlling of
this mental assemble could have wonderful impact
on athlete’s overall performance.

Athletes who come upon high stage of tension are
much more likely to chock which in result hinder the
performance, anxiety interferes with the enjoyment
of existence and disrupts work, relationships and
self-perceptions. These are, however, treatable
situations, and learning approximately them is a
critical first step.

Measuring Anxiety

 In this part, researcher consider the numerous
instrument and techniques that have been devised
to measure anxiety in sports, including
psychological tests, physiological measures, and
behavioral measures. Researchers use newer
inventories developed specifically for sports. To
date,

Two inventories, the Competitive State Anxiety
Inventery-2 (CSAI-2) by Marten et al., (1990) and
the Sports Anxiety Scale (SAS) by Smith et al.
(1990), measure A-state anxiety in sports
situations. The CSAI-2 and SAS measure two forms
of anxiety, cognitive and somatic. Another measure
of anxiety, the Sports Competitive Anxiety Test
(SCAT) (Martens, 1977), also ascertains the
athlete’s somatic anxiety. However, Smith et al.
(1990) contend that SCAT “is primarily a measure of
somatic anxiety and not an adequate measure of
the cognitive dimension of sport-specific anxiety”.

When an athlete believes the demands made of him
are above his skills, competitive stress turns
negative and may trigger symptoms of anxiety.An
athlete's assessment of his ability may be based on
a past performance, his perceptions of the
competition, or his perceptions of the competition's
significance. Anxiety is frequently associated with a
fear of failure.His perception can also vary
significantly from one incident to the
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Next based on how he perceives his physical and
mental preparation to be in each situation.

Methodology

Selection of Subjects

 A total of 25 subjects were selected from Individual
sprinters. Subjects from 15-23 years of age were
selected. The subjects were selected from GV raja
sports school Trivandrum And their level of
participation varied from the District level to the
state level.

 Instrument Tool used during the Test

 The test chosen for measuring the variable anxiety
was the SPORTS ANXIETY SCALE 2

 (Questionnaire).

Administration and Collection of Data.

 The sports anxiety scale Questionnaire was
distributed to the subjects, they were asked to give
responses based on their personal feelings and
based on what they were feeling at the moment and
the data was collected from them

Scoring

Enclosed as Annexure 01

The sums of scores from all the items were taken as
the sports anxiety scale of sprinters.

Statistical Technique.

The collected data for the study was analysis by
using SPSS data analysis software and descriptive
statistics such as mean, median, mode, standard
deviation, range, percentage was used.

The scoring is a 4-point scale of the sports Anxiety
scale.

Result

Descriptive statistics of sprinters on worry Score

 Table-1 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
Mean is (15.7200), Median is (15.000), Mode is
(12.00), SD is (3.65741) and Range is (15.00) of
sprinters among worry score.

Enclosed as Annexure 02

Descriptive statistics of sprinters on concentration
disruption score

Table-2 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
Mean is (7.6800), Median is (8.0000), Mode is
(8.00), SD is (1.79629) and Range is (6.00) of
sprinters among on concentration disruption score.

Enclosed as Annexure 03

Descriptive statistics of sprinters on Somatic trait
anxiety score

Table-3 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
mean is (18.4000) median is (18.0000), Modeis
22.00 , SD (4.19325) and range is (17.00) of
sprinters among on Somatic Trait Anxiety Score.

Enclosed as Annexure 04

Discussion and Findings

In comparison of the scores of the variables the
mean score of the Somatic trait anxiety was found
to be the highest, with mean (18.400).The somatic
trait anxiety score was the also the highest mode
among the subjects with 22.00 as most frequent
observed score, it also have the highest range
among all three variables. The mean score of
concentration disruption was the lowest with mean
7.6800 with only 1.79629 as standard deviation,
median 8.000 and mode 8.00.The score of the
variable worry was with mean 15.7200, median
15.000, mode 12.00, standard deviation 3.65741
and range of 15.00.

During transition period athletes may anxious about
their performance for future competition at the
same time if the athlete are injured during this
phase there will anxious that they can recover or
not. Somatic anxiety highlights the physiological
changes that occur in athletes, such as increased
sweating, trouble breathing, rapid heartbeat, altered
brain waves, raised blood pressure, frequent
urination, stomach aches, decreased mouth saliva,
and tightness in the muscles. Fear perception in the
cerebral cortex stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system, which results in a fast stress reaction.
Athletes who have mastered anxiety management
techniques frequently react more strongly to an
anxious sign while also returning to their resting
heart rate sooner.

Conclusion

The Sports Anxiety Scale (SAS) is a questionnaire
that measures athletes' competitive trait anxiety
both before and after competition.A multimodal
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Assessment of physical and cognitive anxiety in
sporting situations.In order to generate a fresh
version that is appropriate for both children and
adults, substitute items with readability levels of
grade 4 or lower were written.The scale
demonstrated sensitivity to programmes designed
to lessen anxiety among child sport coaches and
parents. It accurately predicts pre-competition state
anxiety levels.

A total of 25 male sprinters subjects were selected
from Gv Raja Sports School Trivandrum, Between
the ages of 15-23,who participated in District level
and state level of competitions. The variable
selected for the study was to check the anxiety
profile anf for this purpose Sports anxiety scale
(SAS) was selected. This questionnaire consisted of
21 questions and for each questions four responses
were their (1-Not at all, 2- Somewhat, 3-Moderately
so, 4- Very much so) the subject makes a tick mark
on any one of the response that fit them best.

There was no time limit for the completion of the
questionnaire but the subjects were instructed not
to ponder too long over any question and respond
to the entire questions in the questionnaire.The
collected data for the study was analysis by using
SPSS data analysis software and descriptive
statistics such as mean, median, mode, standard
deviation, range, percentage was use.

In comparison of the scores of the variables, the
mean, mode and range score of the Somatic trait
anxiety was found to be the highest among all the
three variables. The score of the variables with
mean, median, mode, standard deviation and range
score of the worry was foundto be second highest.
The score of the variables with mean, median,
mode, standard deviation and range score of the
concentration disruption was found to be the lowest.

There we can conclude on the basis of research
findings that the performance of U-23 male
sprinters of GV Raja Sports School is mostly
affected by somatic trait anxiety followed byworry
and least by concentration disruption.

Annexure

Annexure 01

Scoring

Annexure 02

Table-1 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
Mean is (15.7200), Median is (15.000), Mode is
(12.00), SD is (3.65741) and Range is (15.00) of
sprinters among worry score.

Annexure 03

Table-2 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
Mean is (7.6800), Median is (8.0000), Mode is
(8.00), SD is (1.79629) and Range is (6.00) of
sprinters among on concentration disruption score.

Enclosed as Annexure 04

Table-3 shows the Descriptive statistics such as
mean is (18.4000) median is (18.0000), Modeis
22.00 , SD (4.19325) and range is (17.00) of
sprinters among on Somatic Trait Anxiety Score.
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